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on the CS smoker we.ll.
The one on the right ma:'l
The familiar strains
not be waiting for her guy
of "Five go-o-o-ld rings"
in the sky any more. but
and shouts of Merry
she sure has a lot of
Christ:nas will bring no
thank-you notes to do. ·
response from Patty Lou
The wise student at the
and Nancy of the Hughes
end is already studying
and Meta team, nor from
for final~--beaver! Our
June Adler, their Ropegirl i n the formal is
less sidekick. All three
planning now- what to
plan to spend vacation
wenr to prom. Too bad she
asleep.
isn't on the court.
Jane Rumpf will be
Freshman Flora has big
busy selling handkerplans for Christmas. She
chiefs (men's) so if any
wants to let her hair d~r.n
of you have a forgotten
and relax. Sophomore Sal
uncle, just ask her for
is re~lly going to get the
advice. Marion .Matheson
holiday spirit and smile
will be recovering from
A Sants costume will reBac-T shots for 48-hour
place the cap and gown of
intervals_. Sally Kellar
Senior Sa.ndy--e:ven a set
"won't tell" her plans.
or whiskers would be more
and ,Juny Michalski, along
comfortable than a mortar
with abou_t ninety other
board% And last of all
students will be slaving
Dmrner Sue, queen of them
over term papers.
all, tips her hat and
Rightie Reve rcornb ma~r . wishes y ou a ~!erry Christbe found behind the coun- ; mas and Happy New Year
ter of Eilwaukee 's newes.t I wherever you are and whattoy shop, The Playroom.
l ever :lrou may be plafming
Anyone looking for a
to do~
stuffed elephant? Porth j
and Basso had only two
HOPEFUL HILARITY
words on the subject of
1 We 1ve passed th~ stage for
vacation: "Huh% hugs!"
Sue West is looking forpaper dolls •
ward to "party, party all
We don't want china dolthe time, with cokes, and
lies;
.
more cokesl"
To make our Christmas
And nm1 for a word from
happiest.
the long-silent lovelies
l GIVE US FACULTY FOLLIESJ
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SANTA'S MDC VVORKSHOP

! ing th~~~but

in addition
is working on salad bowls
Are you talented? Are
and spoons and slippers!
your fingers busy from
Mary Ann Stark can be
seen any day hurrying to
nm<t until Christmas? We
know·lots of people who
finish jewelry boxes.
are making interesting
Helen Cramer has a difdoo-dads and gifts, not
i ferent mate rial. She t s
necessarily from low funds doing leather key cases,
either1 Knitting seems
,while Arlene Palmer is
to be the most. popular
frantically hrumnering on
craft, even after all
her leather carving . One
these years. Sue Baldof the more talented girls
win and Lorrie Heber are
around }IDC, Carmen Moehrke,
busy with a rgyles, and
I1 is making bookmarks of amso is Bev Froffimning, who
I broidered white silk. A.sa;S·s their future m·mer
tmong the articles on the
is a militarJ secret.
list of Jackie Eggert are
1
The prize goes to Barb
crocheted animals, cards,
Brooker who knitted a
a purse, socks, and a
suit for her nephmr insweater. Ambitiousr that
volving 39 bobbinsl
i isl Dinky Johnson 1s sewBetty Klen~ is working on 1ing up leather animals.
a scar.f which is already
And what did I do? I
spent nine hours making a
several yards long. She
wants to finish the ball,
pinata for Spanish Club.
and t hose people took a
and the end is nowhere in
stick alld broke it in
sight yet. Jean Wightman
. fifteen minutes! I'm
seems to have the bug.
She's making mittens, ar- jgoing to go home and cryl
gyles and bedsoK all at
l
once. Midge Evert and
Downer Sue (Strecker)
other clever{?) OT's
TO THE FACui.;r Y
and art .majors are working on Christmas cards.
Shirley Marine winked and
-~d now t hat you've
said sh~ was making plans. read all about the clever
and original things the
Judie Scott, June Adler,
students are doing, we'd
and Arlyne Gauger are
like to ask one question:
busily tying threads on
~ are YOU doing for
frames to make place mats.
Andy Anderson is also mak- . Faoulty Follies?
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SNAPS

QUICK ·

Stu Parlor had all the
appearance of a football
stadium before last vacation. Radios blared out
three diffirent games at
the aarne t i.rne and the
more fanatic listeners
donned stadium boots and
stor.m coats to really
capture the mood.
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WITTICISM OF THE WEEK

I·

As a group of Downer-

!ites vrere· walking down the
street after seeing "'Medea"
Dorothy Mintzlaff said she
would like to meet that
woman. Audrey Gilg replied,
"Would ~,rou. m'deah? 11

**************************

After Miss Phillips had
had her hair cut, the
fifth hour English lit.
class complL~ented her in
song. The metrios employed would approach
blank verse - or should
we 13ay "reproach?"

Poor Mi,ss Morrison 'is
in a dilemrna ., Not only has
she such infl~ned neck
muscles that she can't
turn her head. but her
religion classes have discovered Ezekiel says phys ical ills are the di~ect
revrards of sin 1
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V\\) iiA/~',u.,~ · ~ , ~EXPOSURES
. :.:__. \ :5 ( -/z_;s\
\'v~ / ~
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,. Dee. 17 Christmas Dance
t;;:~~
//
. ~ .,./,' / !1 , Greene 8:30p.m.
)
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,Dec. 18 Christmas Vespers
Greene 7:30 P.M.
:··-..,1 !Deo. 19 Christmas Dinner
' \·
6 : 00 p
Entertainment
~ - r
·Chapel 7:30p.m.
j1Dec 20 Christmas Party
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!Jan.
jJan.
1
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4 Vacation ends 1:30
6 Cwntux Bridge-Game
Party - Greene~O

